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99 'sNow…How about we satisfy your hunger? Hmmm?'s
"Let me help you in this" Si Li said and took out of the documents from his shirt.
"Huh? What is it?" Lu Lan had a questioningly looked at her face.
"My wedding gift. I want you to give me this?" Si Li passed on the documents towards
her.
Lu Lan took the documents and starting reading. After a few minutes, her expression
changed.
"This…" Lu Lan disbelievingly looked at him.
Si Li step forward and put his hands on her shoulders and said with a determination "I
want this".
"How can I take this?... No…No…" Lu Lan shook her head and passed the documents
back to Si Li.

Si Li sighed as he already expected this reaction of her "Don't you love me?"
"How are these shares related to my love for you?" Lu Lan annoyingly asked.
These documents were the share transfer documents of Si Corporation, in which it was
stated that 37% of shares would be transferred in the name of Lu Lan.
Currently, Si Li held 45% of shares, while the rest of the board members held 30% and
the general public held 25%.
If Si Li transferred 37% to Lu Lan that meant from now onwards Lu Lan would be the
largest shareholder. If Lu Lan signed on these documents, then from onwards without
her opinion, no decision would be taken in Si Corporation.
Si Li knew that Lu Lan had talent, but she didn't have power, so most of her time was
wasting to convey the authorities.
For example, when Si Li was in the coma, most of the projects which Lu Lan was

handling got rejected because the board of directors didn't agree with her opinion.
Now if she had a power, so she could things as per her accords.
Si Li knew that she was good in management, so he could trust her and handed over
the Si Corporation so that he would do his things without worry about Si Corporation.
After finishing his things, he would come back to Lu Lan and would tell her
everything about his life and after that, he wanted to live with her a peaceful life liked
the other normal couple lived.
As far, her interested in taxation matter, she could do that whenever she wanted. After
all, she would the boss of Si Corporation.
"Lan… listen to me, if anything happens to me, you…." Si Li was explaining her,
however, she cut his words in between.
"What rubbish are talking? Nothing is going to happen to you" Lu Lan said anxiously
and hugged him tightly.
"If you love me, sign on this…please".
"No… I won't" Lu Lan firmly rejected.
Si Li didn't force her again after that…
Afterwards, the couple went back to the villa. Lu Lan could felt that Si Li was not
happy with her decision, therefore, neither of them talk to each other.
In a blink of the moments, it was the time for the sunset. Nevertheless, Lu Lan decided
to not to spoil their mood, especially when they got the time to spend together with
each other, so she went to the bedroom.
Si Li leisurely on the sofa and was sipping his wine. Lu Lan went towards him and sat
on his lap and called him in a seductive voice "Hubby…"
"Why are you here? Go watch the sunset…" Si Li said. Even though, his expression
was composed, but his tone was off, one could say that he was upset.
"How could I see sunset when my handsome husband is here?" Lu Lan said sweetly.
However, Si Li didn't show any response…
Lu Lan sighed "Fine, you win, I lose. But… give me some time to think about it,

okay?"
Si Li looked in her eyes and after a few minutes, he reluctantly agreed "Okay"
Of course, he couldn't force her. At least, she agreed to think about it. Afterwards, he
would think about the ways to make her signed on those documents.
Lu Lan smiled and affectionately put his arms around his neck "Now…How about we
satisfy your hunger? Hmmm?"
No man could resist himself when his loved one was taking the initiative…
Si Li was not different….
He immediately held her in his arms and went towards the bed…
He was determined that he wouldn't resist himself tonight…
As soon as Si Li laid her down, he immediately locked her lips with his and he tore her
dress and threw it.
He was determined to be rough tonight…
His lips were biting her lips, chewing and licking them. While his hands took off her
bra and then his hands were caressing her breasts. He pinched her nipple, making her
let out the moans.
His lips moved towards her right ear and whispered "I will be rough tonight" and his
bite her earlobe and making her shiver.

